
Through the Bible
From Genesis - Revelation

Lesson 1



Reading Assignment 

Genesis 1-4
Provides story of firsts
As you read make a list of firsts listed in Genesis

example of firsts: sun, stars, animals



Introduction to Genesis

• Believed to first Bible book 
written around 1450 BC by 
Moses

• Bereishith Hebrew first word 
of the Torah, translated as 
"In the beginning...

Watch video: Genesis 1:1 in 
Hebrew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYyyt7F6SD8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYyyt7F6SD8


Genesis 1

• Creation of the world—order of creation
• God spoke everything into being 

• Day 1: Light separate from darkness
• Day 2: Heaven waters and oceans water (two parts of water)
• Day 3: Dry lands and plants/vegetation
• Day 4: Sun, moon, stars, planets (solar system, galaxies) 
• Day 5: Birds and types of sea creatures (fish)
• Day 6: Land animals all kinds and humans (male and female)



Genesis 2
• God does the following

• rests on the 7th day (sabbath day established) Mark 2:27 Sabbath made for 
humankind; God blessed the Sabbath day

• mist comes up from the ground to water plants
• formed man - Adam from dust of the earth (Hebrew word adama means

earth)
• Placed man in the garden of Eden to tend it
• Wanted man to have a companion
• Presented every animal to man (none of the animals made good companions)
• Formed a woman from man’s rib Adam says this is bone of my bone (this 

means she was just like Adam—a family connection)



Genesis 3

• All trees could be food except tree of knowledge of good and evil
• Serpent engages Eve in conversation
• Eve eats forbidden fruit gives some to Adam who is standing there with her
• They know they have done wrong

• Reasons for sin not given (they had freewill)
• Hide from God
• Decisions had consequences (serpent remains on belly, woman pain when giving 

birth, man work hard ground not cooperative, put out of the Garden of Eden)



Genesis 3 (the Serpent in Hebrew) 

Video: Hebrew word for serpent: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPnf57TeKr4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QPnf57TeKr4


Genesis 3

Why do you think 
they were 
Ashamed? 
Why do you think 
they blamed 
something or 
someone else for 
their sin? 



Genesis 4

Adam and Eve have 
two sons
• Cain
• Abel

Cain (fruit of the 
ground) and Abel 

(firstlings of the flock) 
brought offering to 

God

God not pleased with 
Cain’s offering

Cain became jealous 
and murdered his 

brother Abel

God allowed Cain to 
live as an outcast and 

wanderer 

Cain got married and 
had a son Enoch



Quiz Review

Question: What is the difference between the light created on the first 
day and the fourth day?

Answer: Many Christians scholars believe the first light represented 
Jesus as shared in the Gospel according to John
John 1: 1-5 In Jesus was life and that life was the light of humans
John 8:12 Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me 
will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of life”
On the fourth day sun and moon (days, months and years)



Quiz Review

Question: What three things were humans to do?

Answer: (Gen 2:28)
Be fruitful and multiply 
Fill the earth and subdue it
Rule over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air and everything that 
moves on the earth which has life



Quiz Review

Question: Why did God banish the man and the woman from the 
garden?

Answer: Because the man might become like one of those in whose 
image he was created knowing good and evil (Gen 3:22)
Might  eat from the tree of life and live forever (Gen 3:23)



Quiz Review

Question: Why was Abel’s offering accepted and Cain’s was not?

Answer: The Bible does not say why
Some commentators think Cain did not bring his first fruit or his best
Other commentators said because it was not a blood offering
Maybe it was Cain’s heart condition
God talked to Cain and let Cain know Gen4:7 If you do what is right, will 
you not be accepted? But if you do not do what is right, sin is crouching 
at your door; it desires to have you, but you must rule over it.”



Quiz Review

Question: How many firsts did you find in these four chapters? Here are a few

Answer: 
Humans
God talking with humans
Family
Temptation
Sin 
Sibling 
Rivalry 
Murder
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